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Take out the host and Wristband Insert the host into wristband

Best to wear the band after ulna styloid Wear the band on the wrist
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A n d r o i d i O S

Long press the red button at the edge of screen ( red button and the corresponding 
position as follows) for more than 3 seconds, boot vibration, the screen lit.
On boot-up state, long press the button again for 3 seconds,the machine shuts down

Long press the button, the machine shuts down, and then long press the 
button again, the machine starts.

Phone APP connect to band
Open APP→Scan→click to connect band
When band connects the phone successfully, it will begin to record and 
analyze data of your exercise and sleep and send graphical analysis to 
your phone according to the relevant data; when disconnected, band can 
display time and exercise data on screen, view different interface's data 
and save off-line data of seven days at the same time.

Steps Distance 
(km)

Calorie 
consumption

Band connecting successfully, 
the screen will appear 
Bluetooth sign.

When band indicates low power or APP appears low battery alarming, 
please charge the band. When charging, please pull the host out from 
wristband and insert USB into plug line for charging..

Band type: Smart band
Host weight: 26g
Battery capacity: 60mAh               
Working temperature: -10℃ ~50℃  

Band length: 240mm
Wrist clasp material: Aluminum alloy

Battery type: lithium polymer
Sync way: Bluetooth 4.0 

65PI :edarg foorpretaW
Display mode: 0.49 inches OLED
Wrist Strap material: TPU or silicone
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6.When band crashes, check phone's memory sufficient and service close or 
not and then restart your phone and try again.

leftUlnar styloid

Da a an roduc nst ruct ions
Standard exercise function (step, distance, calories) 
Sleep monitoring (sleep quality, sleep time)
Incoming call reminder 
Message reminder
QQ, WeChat reminder (Support Android and partial iOS 
Message push(can be added)
Wechat exercise connecting(Partial version support) 
Sedentariness remind(iOS for fixed an hour)
Lost reminder (phone beyond the range of reminder) 
smart alarm clock
Shake to take a photo
Hand up lighting
Exercise goal setting, sports information sharing Firmware 
Upgrade
Sync data

Factory reset

Left button

The first time use need to connect the APP to calibrate the band, 
automatic sync time, otherwise steps and sleep data are not correct.

Scan the following QR code or enter the application market to download 
and install “Day Day Band"

Phone will remind you with vibration 
when has a call or a message.

Tips for android user：
1.Turning on the function of smart unlock, the screen will be locked when the phone 

are away from the band. When the phone is close to the  band, the screen will be 
unlocked automatically. This function only support some models

2. Allow Day Day Band's floating window display when use long distance alarm. 
3. Allow Day Day Band running in backstage when use message reminders. 
4. Advice adding Day Day Band for trust in privilege management.

System requirements: Andriod 4.3 and above, iOS 7 and above, 
phone supports for Bluetooth 4.0.
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Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following
two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device 
must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 
operation.
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This 
equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and 
used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 
receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.




